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Independent Auditors’ Report

To the Board of Directors
Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc.
Kingsport, Tennessee
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and the major governmental
funds of Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc. (“UETHDA”) as of and for the year ended June
30, 2018, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise UETHDA’s basic financial
statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation,
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable
to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities and the major governmental funds of UETHDA, as of June 30, 2018,
and the respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Tennessee | Kentucky | Indiana

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discussion
and analysis (unaudited), the schedule of changes in net pension liability (asset) and related ratios based on
participation in the public employee pension plan of TCRS (unaudited), the schedule of contributions based on
participation in the public employee pension plan of TCRS (unaudited), the notes to the schedule of contributions
based on participation in the public employee pension plan of TCRS (unaudited), and the schedule of changes in
total other postemployment benefits liability and related ratios (unaudited) as listed in the table of contents, be
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management
about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the
limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise
UETHDA’s basic financial statements. The schedule of program activity is presented for the purposes of additional
analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards
is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200,
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, and is also not
a required part of the basic financial statements.
The schedule of program activity and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are the responsibility of
management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or
to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of program activity and the
schedule of expenditures of federal awards are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial
statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 13, 2018, on
our consideration of UETHDA’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report
is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion the effectiveness of UETHDA’s internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards in considering UETHDA’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Kingsport, Tennessee
December 13, 2018

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Financial Highlights
UETHDA’s expenditures this fiscal year were $15,639,619 compared to $15,188,362 for the period July 1, 2017, through June
30, 2018. This was an overall increase in expenditures of $451,257. This is primarily the net of increases in expenditures in the
Head Start Program $1,152,458, and decreases in The Emergency Food Assistance Program (Food Commodities) $168,401
Weatherization Assistance Program $216,907, and Community Service Block Grant $211,034.
Additionally:


UETHDA’s overall financial position, as reflected in total net position, increased by $224,703 due to current year
activities and beginning net position was decreased by $255,444 due to the adjustment required by the implementation
of a new accounting standard which is further discussed in note 1 to the financial statements.



In governmental funds, the total fund balance increased by $249,832.

Overview of the Financial Statements
The basic financial statements are comprised of (1) UETHDA’s government-wide financial statements; (2) fund financial
statements that comply with reporting to the Federal Government and other funding sources; and (3) notes to the financial
statements. In addition, other information supplementary to the basic financial statements is provided.
UETHDA’s Government-Wide Financial Statements


UETHDA’s government-wide financial statements are the statement of net position and the statement of activities.
These statements present an aggregate view of UETHDA’s finances in a manner similar to private-sector business.
Both statements distinguish governmental activities from other types of activities.



The statement of net position presents information on all of UETHDA’s assets, deferred outflows of resources,
liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources, with the difference between those items being reported as net position.



The statement of activities presents information showing how UETHDA’s net position changed during the year.



UETHDA’s government-wide financial statements are shown on pages 11 and 13 of this report.



UETHDA has also presented fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to
maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities. UETHDA, like other state and local
governments, uses fund accounting to demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. Fund financial
statements generally report operations in more detail than UETHDA’s government-wide statements.



There are two fund financial statements: the balance sheet and the statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes
in fund balances.

Fund Financial Statements


UETHDA has only one kind of fund. The governmental funds include the following: the general fund and the special
revenue fund. The special revenue fund accounts for all federal, state, grant-funded programs, and local contributions
designated for specific purposes.



Financial information is presented separately on both the balance sheet and the statement of revenues, expenditures,
and changes in fund balances for the general and special revenue funds as these are considered to be the major funds.
Data for funds is combined into a single aggregated column. Data for each federal, state, and local program within the
special revenue fund is provided separately as additional information on pages 37 through 40 of this report. The
governmental fund financial statements are on pages 14 and 16 of this report.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Overview of the Financial Statements (Continued)
Fund Financial Statements (Continued)
The major features of UETHDA’s financial statements, including the portion of the activities reported and the type of
information contained, is shown in the table below.

Scope

UETHDA’s Government-Wide
Statements
Entire UETHDA.

Required Financial
Statements

Statement of net position and statement
of activities.

Basis of Accounting and
Measurement Focus
Type of Asset and
Liability Information

Accrual accounting and economic
resources focus.
All assets and liabilities, both financial
and capital, short-term and long-term.

Type of Inflow and
Outflow of Information

All revenue and expenses during the
year, regardless of when cash is
received or paid.

Governmental Funds Statements
The programmatic and operating
activities of UETHDA, such as child
education and energy assistance.
Balance sheet and statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund
balances.
Modified accrual accounting. Current
financial resources focus.
Generally includes assets expected to be
used up and liabilities that come due
during the year or soon thereafter. No
capital assets or long-term liabilities
included.
Revenue for which cash is received
during or soon after the end of the year,
expenditures when goods or services
have been received and the related
liability is due and payable.

Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is essential to the full understanding of the data
provided in UETHDA’s government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements can be found
beginning on page 18 of this report.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Financial Analysis
UETHDA as a Whole
Net Position
Table 1 below provides a summary of UETHDA’s net position as of June 30, 2018 and 2017.
Table 1
Condensed Statement of Net Position
Government-wide
2018

2017

Current assets
Capital assets

$

1,734,932 $
1,011,192

1,736,562
745,722

Total assets

$

2,746,124 $

2,482,284

Deferred outflow of resources

$

681,756 $

996,911

$

565,312 $
647,569

587,979
654,902

Total liabilities

$

1,212,881 $

1,242,881

Deferred inflow of resources

$

278,507 $

269,081

$

1,011,192 $
74,710
850,590

745,722
56,460
1,165,051

$

1,936,492 $

1,967,233

Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities

Net investment in capital assets
Temporarily restricted to grant purpose
Unrestricted
Total net position

In governmental activities, total assets and deferred outflow of resources decreased by $51,315, this is primarily due to a net
increase in capital assets of $265,470 related to assets for the Head Start Program and a decrease in pension and other
postemployment benefit related items of $315,155. Total liabilities and deferred inflow of resources decreased by $20,574. The
change in net position is a decrease of $30,741.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Financial Analysis (Continued)
Change in Net Position
Table 2 summarizes the change in net position for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017.
Table 2
Change in Net Position

2018
Revenues:
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
Interest and investment earnings
Other

$

Total revenues
Expenditures:
Child education
Community services programs
Emergency shelter programs
Nutrition programs
Senior programs
Weatherization/energy assistance
Corporate activities
Total expenditures
Change in net position

$

Percentage
of Funding

15,152,912
487,367
3,260
25,255

96.71%
3.11%
0.02%
0.16%

15,668,794

2017
15,013,243
176,209
2,240
24,169

98.67%
1.16%
0.01%
0.16%

100.00%

15,215,861

100.00%

9,319,959
1,240,425
108,431
331,588
68,720
4,341,867
33,101

60.35%
8.03%
0.70%
2.15%
0.45%
28.11%
0.21%

8,432,121
1,647,922
142,599
331,355
74,978
4,599,107
13,773

55.33%
10.81%
0.94%
2.17%
0.49%
30.17%
0.09%

15,444,091

100.00%

15,241,855

100.00%

224,703

$

Percentage
of Funding

$

(25,994)

As shown, program revenue in the form of grants and contributions provide over 96% of the funds for governmental activities,
which are expended primarily on child education and weatherization/energy assistance.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Financial Analysis (Continued)
Governmental Activities
Net Cost of Governmental Activities
Table 3 reports the cost of seven major UETHDA activities. The table also shows each activity’s net cost (total cost less grants
and contribution revenue provided for specific programs). Net revenue in child education was used to acquire grant-funded
equipment, which has been capitalized in the statement of net position.
Table 3
Net Cost of Governmental Activities
2018
Total Cost
of Services
Child education
Community services programs
Emergency shelter programs
Nutrition programs
Senior programs
Weatherization/energy assistance
Corporate activities
Totals

$

9,319,959 $
1,240,425
108,431
331,588
68,720
4,341,867
33,101

$

15,444,091 $

2017
Net Cost
of Services

Total Cost
of Services

227,901 $
1,117
(147)
3,087
(2,784)
(32,986)
196,188

$

Net Cost
of Services

8,432,121 $
1,647,922
142,599
331,355
74,978
4,599,107
13,773

(32,042)
(2,892)
(21)
(7)
(2,044)
(1,783)
(13,614)

15,241,855 $

(52,403)

Governmental Funds
UETHDA completed the year with a total governmental fund balance of $1,168,700 of which $1,062,921 is general fund
balance and $105,779 is special revenue fund balance. This represents a decrease of $2,915 in general fund balance from
$1,065,836 as of June 30, 2017, and an increase of $252,747 in special revenue fund balance from a deficit of $146,968 as of
June 30, 2017.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Financial Analysis (Continued)
Capital Asset and Debt Administration
Capital Assets
At the end of the 2018 fiscal year, UETHDA had invested a cumulative amount of $3,831,932 in a broad range of capital assets,
including buildings, capital improvements, vehicles, furniture, and equipment (see Table 4). This amount represents a net
increase of $179,504. Additional information about capital assets can be found in Note 6, page 23. Total accumulated
depreciation on these assets was $2,820,740.


UETHDA recognized depreciation expense of $221,897 for governmental activities (see page 17).
Table 4
Capital Assets

Land
Buildings and capital improvements
Furniture and equipment
Vehicles
Accumulated depreciation
Totals

2018

2017

$

21,000 $
966,306
1,069,054
1,775,572
(2,820,740)

21,000
966,306
939,802
1,725,320
(2,906,706)

$

1,011,192 $

745,722

% Change
0.00%
0.00%
13.75%
2.91%
-2.96%

Factors Bearing on UETHDA’s Future
There are no known factors which would impact UETHDA’s future.
In-Kind
Two of UETHDA’s programs (Head Start; Retired Senior Volunteer Program) require a proportional match of in-kind
(nonfederal share). In-kind is property or services that benefit a grant supported project or program and are contributed by
nonfederal third parties without charge to the grantee. Head Start requires a 25% match of the total federal funds awarded.
Retired Senior Volunteer Program requires a 30% match of the total federal grant award budget.
Cost Allocation
UETHDA accumulates administrative costs in an indirect cost pool and allocates these costs to programs based on each
program’s total direct expenditures. Administrative costs are those costs incurred for the common benefit of all UETHDA
programs that cannot be readily identified with a final cost objective. This plan has been approved by the Tennessee Department
of Human Services, the “state cognizant agency” for UETHDA. The Department of Health and Human Services, the “federal
cognizant agency” for UETHDA, approved an indirect cost final rate of 5.82% for the year ended June 30, 2017. A rate of
5.82% will apply to subsequent periods as a provisional rate until amended.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Financial Analysis (Continued)
Commodities
Commodities distributed represent the value of food commodities received from the State of Tennessee, Department of
Agriculture and distributed to low income households. The value of commodities (including inventory) is based on valuations
provided by the State of Tennessee, Department of Agriculture. Commodity inventory is charged to expense in the period when
the commodities are distributed. Those commodities received during the year that had not been distributed are recognized as
an asset with a corresponding balance in grant funds received in advance.
Total Revenue
Direct federal grants and federal “flow through” grants with the State of Tennessee account for approximately 97% of
UETHDA’s total funding. The most significant source of UETHDA’s grant revenue, approximately 60% was provided under
Head Start and approximately 27% was provided under Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program. Both of these
programs are funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Contacting UETHDA’s Financial Management
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, investors, and creditors with a general overview
of UETHDA’s finances and to demonstrate UETHDA’s accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about
this report or need additional financial information, contact Timothy Jaynes, Executive Director, Upper East Tennessee Human
Development Agency, P.O. Box 46, Kingsport, TN 37662.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2018

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Restricted cash
Receivables
Due from grantor agencies
Other accounts receivable
Investments
Prepaid expenses
Inventory - commodity food

$

941,944
2,994
64,925
72,176
54,868

Total current assets

1,734,932

Capital Assets
Land and building and capital improvements
Furniture and equipment
Vehicles

987,306
1,069,054
1,775,572
3,831,932
2,820,740

Less accumulated depreciation

1,011,192

Capital Assets, Net
Total assets
DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES
Deferred outflows related to pensions
Deferred outflows related to other postemployment benefits
Total deferred outflow of resources
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related expenses
Accrued annual leave
Grant funds received in advance

$

2,746,124

$

678,835
2,921

$

681,756

$

167,536
164,369
178,539
54,868

Total current liabilities

565,312

Long-Term Liabilities
Accrued annual leave
Net pension liability
Total other postemployment benefits liability

31,989
344,001
271,579

Total long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES
Deferred inflows related to pensions
Deferred inflows related to other postemployment benefits
Total deferred inflow of resources

See notes to financial statements.

142,202
455,823

647,569
$

1,212,881

$

265,359
13,148

$

278,507
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Statement of Net Position (Continued)

NET POSITION
Investment in capital assets
Temporarily restricted to grant purpose
Unrestricted
Total net position

See notes to financial statements.

$

1,011,192
74,710
850,590

$

1,936,492
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Functions/Programs
Governmental Activities
Program activities:
General government
Child education
Community services programs
Emergency shelter programs
Nutrition programs
Senior programs
Energy assistance
Total program activities
Support services:
General government
Corporate activities
Total support services
Total organization

Expenses

$

801,011
8,876,784
1,178,265
105,213
311,324
65,229
4,073,164

Program Revenues
Operating
Capital
Grants and
Grants and
Contributions Contributions

Indirect
Expense
Allocation

$

(801,011) $
443,175
62,160
3,218
20,264
3,491
268,703

9,060,493
1,241,542
108,284
331,588
71,807
4,339,083

$

487,367
-

Net (Expense)
Revenue and
Changes in
Net Position
Governmental
Activities

$

15,410,990

-

15,152,797

487,367

3,646
29,455

(3,646)
3,646

115

-

(32,986)

33,101

-

115

-

(32,986)

-

$ 15,152,912

$ 15,444,091

$

$

229,174

487,367

196,188

General revenues:
Miscellaneous
Interest and investment earnings

25,255
3,260

Total general revenues

28,515

Change in net position
Net position, beginning of year (as restated)
Net position, end of year

See notes to financial statements.

227,901
1,117
(147)
3,087
(2,784)

224,703
1,711,789
$

1,936,492
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds
June 30, 2018

Special
Revenue

General
ASSETS
Cash
Restricted cash
Receivables:
Due from grantor agencies
Other accounts receivable
Due from other funds
Investments
Prepaid expenses
Inventory - commodity food
Total assets
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related expenses
Due to other funds
Deferred revenues
Grant funds received in advance

$

455,823

$

941,944
2,994
29,592
54,868

142,202
455,823
941,944
2,994
814,267
64,925
72,176
54,868

$

1,063,978

$

1,485,221

$

2,549,199

$

1,057
-

$

166,479
164,369
814,267
179,459
54,868

$

167,536
164,369
814,267
179,459
54,868

1,379,442

1,057

FUND BALANCES
Nonspendable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Restricted
Unassigned
Total fund balances

See notes to financial statements.

$

814,267
64,925
42,584
-

Total liabilities

Total liabilities and fund balances

142,202
-

Total

$

42,584
1,020,337

54,868
29,592
200,778
(179,459)

1,062,921

105,779

1,063,978

$

1,485,221

1,380,499

54,868
72,176
200,778
840,878
1,168,700
$

2,549,199
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Reconciliation of Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds to Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2018

Total fund balance - governmental funds

$

1,168,700

Total net position reported to governmental activities in the statement of net
position are different from the amount reported above as total governmental
funds balance because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources
and, therefore, are not reported in the fund statements. Amounts
reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are:
Governmental capital assets
Less governmental accumulated depreciation
Net capital assets

$

3,831,932
2,820,740
1,011,192

Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide current financial
are deferred in the governmental funds. Amounts reported in the statement
of net position but deferred in the governmental funds are:
179,459

Due from grantor agencies
Unpaid vacation and personal leave is a liability of the governmental
funds only if the employee has resigned or retired. Amounts reported
for governmental activities in the statement of net position are:

(210,528)

Accrued vacation and personal leave
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pensions and other post employment benefits will be
amortized and recognized as components of pension expense in future years.
Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions
Deferred outflows of resources related to other postemployment benefits
Deferred inflows of resources related to pensions
Deferred inflows of resources related to other postemployment benefits

678,835
2,921
(265,359)
(13,148)

Net deferral of resources

403,249

Net pension and total other postemployment benefits liabilities of the agency
represent long-term liabilities which will be reported in the governmental
funds as they mature.
Net pension liability
Total other postemployment benefits liability

(344,001)
(271,579)
(615,580)

Net long-term liabilities
Total net position - governmental activities

See notes to financial statements.

$

1,936,492
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
Year Ended June 30, 2018

General
Fund
Revenues
Grants
Local contributions
Other
Interest income
Commodities

$

Total revenues
Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe benefits
Travel
Communications
Utilities
Office supplies
Program supplies
Maintenance and repairs
Rental buildings
Contractual
Delegate agencies
Equipment rent
Equipment (sensitive minor)
Equipment and capital improvements
Insurance
Advertising
Direct client assistance
Other
Training
Indirect costs
Commodities distributed
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures

See notes to financial statements.

$

$

15,588,187
85,757
25,255
3,260
186,992

15,865,617

15,889,451

5,187
740
49
319
2,717
5,021
1,572
1,210
5,114
1,066
108
3,646
-

4,518,737
1,659,476
236,018
156,953
50,819
65,067
1,036,487
391,207
169,306
278,040
1,637,221
35,592
205,292
487,367
55,196
9,935
3,539,661
29,530
62,963
801,011
186,992

4,523,924
1,660,216
236,067
157,272
50,819
67,784
1,041,508
392,779
169,306
279,250
1,637,221
35,592
210,406
487,367
55,196
11,001
3,539,661
29,530
63,071
804,657
186,992

26,749

15,612,870

15,639,619

252,747

249,832

(146,968)

918,868

1,065,836
$

15,588,187
85,642
4,796
186,992

Total

23,834

(2,915)

Fund balances, beginning of year
Fund balances, end of year

115
20,459
3,260
-

Special
Revenue Fund

1,062,921

$

105,779

$

1,168,700
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Reconciliation of Statement of Revenue, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances - Governmental
Funds to Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds

$

249,832

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are different because:
The acquisition of capital assets is reported in the governmental funds
as expenditures. However, for governmental activities, those costs are
shown in the statement of net position and allocated over their estimated
useful lives as annual depreciation expenses in the statement of activities.
Capital outlay reported in governmental fund statements
Depreciation expense reported in the statement of activities

$

487,367
(221,897)

Amount by which depreciation is less than capital acquisitions
in the current period

265,470

Receivables are reported in the governmental funds if they provide current
financial resources to liquidate liabilities of the current period. The
statement of activities reports the receivables earned during the year.
Deferred revenues

(220,657)

Vested accrued vacation and personal leave are reported in the government
funds when amounts are paid. The statement of activities reports the value
of benefits earned during the year.
Accrued vacation and personal leave earned
Accrued vacation and personal leave paid

(192,378)
178,538

Net accrued vacation and personal leave (earned)

(13,840)

Pension and other post employment benefits expenses are recognized in the
governmental funds as current financial resources are utilized. The statement
of activities recognizes the pension expense as the deferred outflows and
inflows are amortized.
Pension expense recognized in the statement of activities
Other postemployment benefits expense recognized in the statement of
activities
Pension expense recognized in the governmental funds

(308,608)
(26,362)
278,868

Net difference in the amount of pension and other post employment
benefit expense recognized.
Change in net position - statement of activities

See notes to financial statements.

(56,102)
$

224,703
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Nature of Operations - Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc. (“UETHDA”) was organized as a
nonprofit organization in 1973 and incorporated in 1978. UETHDA was formed to develop and provide resources for the
purpose of assisting low income individuals in eight counties of upper east Tennessee through a variety of programs.
UETHDA’s employer identification number is 62-0902005.
Significant Policies - The financial statements of UETHDA have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles as applied to government units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board “GASB” is the
accepted standard-setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The significant
accounting principles and policies utilized by UETHDA are described below.
UETHDA is incorporated as a private nonprofit organization; however, based on correspondence from the State of
Tennessee, Department of Audit, Division of Municipal Audit, UETHDA will be under the jurisdiction of GASB rather
than FASB. Therefore, this organization must follow the same guidelines as other governmental units.
BASIS OF PRESENTATION
Government-Wide Statements - The statement of net position and the statement of activities present financial information
about UETHDA’s organizational activities. These statements include the financial activities of the organization in its
entirety. Eliminations have been made to minimize the double counting of internal transactions. Governmental activities
generally consist of programs funded by grants from federal, state, and local governments.
The statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenue for each function of
UETHDA’s organizational activities. Direct expenses are those that are specifically associated with and are clearly
identifiable to a particular function. Program revenue includes (a) charges paid by the recipients for goods or services
offered by the programs; and (b) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital
requirements of a particular program. Revenue that is not classified as program revenue, including interest income, is
presented as general revenue.
Fund Financial Statements - The fund statements provide information about UETHDA’s funds. A separate statement for
government fund types is presented. The emphasis of fund financial statements is on major governmental funds, each
displayed in a separate column.
UETHDA reports the following major governmental funds:
General Fund - This is UETHDA’s primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial activity that is not required
to be accounted for in the special revenue fund. All general receipts that are not allocated by law or contractual
agreement to a special revenue fund are accounted for in this fund. General operating expenditures and the capital
improvement costs that are not paid through other funds are paid from the general fund.
Special Revenue Fund - This fund accounts for activities associated with providing Head Start, energy assistance,
and other social service programs. Sources include grants received primarily from federal, state, and local
governments. Excess expenditures of the fund are financed with a transfer from the general fund.
There are no nonmajor governmental funds.
UETHDA’s board of directors is the body that would approve any fund balance commitments. However, UETHDA does
not have, and does not expect to have, any commitments of fund balance. Also, UETHDA does not have, nor does it expect
to have, any assigned fund balance. UETHDA’s restricted fund balance consists of the fund balance remaining in its special
revenue fund’s fund balance after taking into account nonspendable fund balances in the special revenue fund. UETHDA
considers restricted amounts to be spent when an expenditure is incurred for a purpose for which both restricted and
unrestricted fund balances are available.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements (Continued)

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting - The government-wide financial statements are reported using the
economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenue is recorded when earned and
expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, regardless of when the related cash transaction takes place.
Nonexchange transactions, in which UETHDA gives or receives value without directly receiving or giving equal value in
exchange, include grants and donations. On an accrual basis, revenue from grants and donations is recognized in the fiscal
year in which all eligibility requirements have been satisfied. Interest earnings on temporary investments are recognized
in the fiscal period earned.
The governmental fund statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the modified
accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenue is recognized when measurable and available. “Measurable”
means the amount of the transaction can be determined and “available” means collectible within the current period or soon
enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, UETHDA considers revenues to be available if
they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund
liability is incurred, except for principal and interest on long-term debt, claims and judgments, and compensated absences
which are recognized as expenditures to the extent they have matured. General capital asset acquisitions are reported as
expenditures in governmental funds.
Grant funds received in advance are reported on the balance sheet when potential revenue does not meet both the
“measurable” and “available” criteria for recognition in the current period. Grant funds received in advance also arises
when resources are received by UETHDA before it has a legal claim to them, as when grant monies are received prior to
the incurrence of qualifying expenditures. In subsequent periods when both revenue recognition criteria are met, or when
UETHDA has a legal claim to the resources, the liability on the balance sheet is removed and revenue is recognized.
Fund Balances - UETHDA’s fund balances consist of the following categories:
Nonspendable fund balance includes amounts that cannot be spent because they are either not in spendable form (i.e.,
inventories) or legally or contractually required to be maintained intact (the corpus of a permanent fund).
Nonspendable fund balance also includes the long-term portion of loans and notes receivable and property acquired
for resale.
Restricted fund balances have constraints imposed by grantors, creditors, contributors, laws or regulations of other
governments, or are imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Committed fund balances result when the government’s governing body imposes constraints through formal action of
that body. Committed amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the government removes the constraint
using the same type of action that was used to commit those amounts. UETHDA has no committed fund balances.
Assigned fund balances are constrained by the government’s intent for those assigned amounts to be used for specific
purposes but are neither restricted nor committed. Intent should be expressed by the governing body, a body to which
the governing body has delegated authority (i.e., a budget or finance committee), or an official that the governing body
has designated. UETHDA has no assigned fund balances.
Any residual fund balance remaining after all of the other categories of fund balance have been determined is
categorized as unassigned fund balance.
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and
disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.
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Notes to Financial Statements (Continued)

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Capital Assets - Capital assets are reported at actual cost. Donated assets are reported at estimated fair value at the time
received. Capital assets are recorded in the government-wide financial statements, but are not reported in the fund financial
statements.
Capitalization thresholds (the dollar value above which asset acquisitions are added to the capital asset accounts),
depreciation methods, and estimated useful lives of capital assets reported in UETHDA’s financial statements are as
follows:
Depreciation
Estimated Useful
Capitalization
Method
Life
Threshold
Land
Buildings and capital improvements
Furniture and equipment
Vehicles

$ 5,000
$ 5,000
$ 5,000
$ 5,000

None
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line

N/A
7-30
3-15
5

Federal, State, and Local Agency Grant Funds - Program funds authorized under federal, state, and local agency grants
are requisitioned from such agencies primarily for reimbursement of allowable costs incurred up to amounts contracted
for under each grant. These funds are accounted for at the time allowable costs are incurred. The grant periods for individual
grants do not necessarily coincide with the fiscal year of UETHDA. Since UETHDA receives funds either on an advance
basis or on a cost-reimbursement basis, either a receivable (due from grantor agencies) or a liability (grant funds received
in advance) may exist at UETHDA’s balance sheet date. UETHDA’s policy is to expend federal, state, and local agency
grant funds which are restricted as to purpose before using unrestricted funds to pay for program expenses.
Inventories - Inventory consists of food commodities received but which have not yet been distributed to eligible
households. The value of each commodity item in inventory is provided by the grantor, the State of Tennessee, Department
of Agriculture. Commodity inventory is charged to expense in the period when the commodities are distributed. UETHDA
uses the first in first out (FIFO) method in determining cost of inventory.
Investments - Investments are recorded at fair value.
Annual Leave - Annual leave is expensed during the period it is earned. UETHDA’s policies allow employees to accrue
leave time and carry it over into future program years. The liability for annual leave recognized in the statement of net
position represents accrued annual leave for all UETHDA employees at June 30, 2018. Grant funds reimburse the special
revenue fund as the leave is earned.
Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources - In addition to assets, the statement of net position
will sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element
represents a consumption of net positon that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an outflow of
resources (expenses) until that time.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred inflows of
resources. This separate financial statement element represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period
and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.
Pension Plan - For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of UETHDA's
participation in the Public Employee Retirement Plan of the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (TCRS), and
additions to/deductions from UETHDA’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are
reported by the TCRS for the Public Employee Retirement Plan. For this purpose, benefits (including refunds of employee
contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms of the Public Employee
Retirement Plan of TCRS. Investments are reported at fair value.
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NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Other Postemployment Benefits (“OPEB”) - For purposes of measuring the net OPEB liability, deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information has been determined on an
actuarial basis based on UETHDA’s participation in the Tennessee Local Government Insurance Plan. For reporting
purposes, the plan is considered a single employer defined benefit OPEB plan based on criteria in Statement No. 75 of the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The plan is funded on a pay-as-you-go basis and there are no assets
accumulating in a trust that meets the criteria of paragraph 4 of GASB Statement No. 75.
Income Taxes - UETHDA is a private nonprofit corporation, incorporated under the Tennessee General Corporation Act.
UETHDA is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. UETHDA is also
exempt from State of Tennessee income taxes. UETHDA evaluates its tax positions in accordance with applicable
standards, has evaluated its tax positions, and believes that it has none that are uncertain. UETHDA’s Form 990s for the
current and three preceding years remain available for possible examination by the Internal Revenue Service.
Budgetary Accounting - UETHDA receives funds under various grants and contracts which end on various budget cycles.
As a result, no formal organization-wide budget is available. Therefore, no budgetary comparison has been included in
these financial statements.
Cost Allocation - UETHDA accumulates administrative costs in an indirect cost pool and allocates these costs to programs
based on each program’s total direct expenditures. Administrative costs are those costs incurred for the common benefit
of all UETHDA programs that cannot be readily identified with a final cost objective. This plan has been approved by the
Department of Health and Human Services. The approved provisional rate for the year ended June 30, 2018, was 5.82%.
New Accounting Pronouncement - GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment
Benefits Other Than Pensions supersedes existing guidance on financial reporting for postemployment benefits other than
pensions found in Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits
Other Than Pensions. These related Statements affect accounting and financial reporting requirements for governments
whose employees are provided with OPEB. Statement No. 75 is effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2017.
UETHDA implemented GASB Statement No. 75 in the current fiscal year.
Date of Management’s Review - UETHDA’s management has evaluated events and transactions occurring subsequent
to the statement of financial position date for items that should potentially be recognized or disclosed in these financial
statements. The evaluation was conducted through the date of the report, which is the date these financial statements were
available to be issued.
NOTE 2 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS
Deposits
Custodial Credit Risk - Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, UETHDA’s deposits may not
be returned to it. UETHDA does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk.
UETHDA’s bank deposits are maintained in banks participating in the Tennessee Collateral Pool for Public Deposits and,
consequently, are fully insured.
Cash at June 30, 2018, consisted of the following:
Bank
Balance
Cash with financial institutions
Cash with financial institutions - restricted
Total cash

Carrying
Value

$

227,542
455,823

$

142,202
455,823

$

683,365

$

598,025
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NOTE 2 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS (Continued)
Investments
Prevailing Law - State statutes authorize UETHDA to make direct investments in bonds, notes, or treasury bills of the
U.S. government and obligations guaranteed by the U.S. government or any of its agencies; certificates of deposit or other
evidence of deposit at state and federal charted banks and savings and loan associations; repurchase agreements; the State
Treasurers’ Investment Pool; and bonds of any state or political subdivision subject to qualification.
Credit Risk - UETHDA does not have a formal investment policy that limits its choice of investments based on ratings
issued by a nationally recognized statistical ratings organization as a means of limiting its risk that an issuer will not fulfill
its obligations.
Interest Rate Risk - UETHDA does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of
managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.
Concentration of Credit Risk - UETHDA places no limit on the amount it may invest in any one issuer. UETHDA’s only
investment at June 30, 2018, was a certificate of deposit issued by Citizens Bank which matures October 24, 2019.
NOTE 3 - RESTRICTED CASH
UETHDA’s restricted cash balance at June 30, 2018, consisted of the following:
Payroll trust fund
Various local restricted funds
Total

$

374,624
81,199

$

455,823

The payroll trust fund consists of funds received from various grantor agencies to cover the cost of payroll taxes and
benefits, including vacation, which are accrued as the underlying wages are earned.
NOTE 4 - RECEIVABLE - DUE FROM GRANTOR AGENCIES
Receivables from grantor agencies at June 30, 2018, consisted of the following:
Federal
State

$

240,499
701,445

Total

$

941,944

Governmental funds report deferred revenue in connection with receivables for revenues that are not considered to be
available to liquidate liabilities of the current period. Governmental funds also defer revenue recognition in connection
with resources that have been received, but not yet earned.
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NOTE 4 - RECEIVABLE - DUE FROM GRANTOR AGENCIES (Continued)
At the end of the current fiscal year, the components of deferred revenue and unearned revenue reported in the Special
Revenue fund were as follows:
(Available)
Unavailable

Type of Revenue
State grant funding
Federal grant funding

$

Unearned

(220,657) $
(54,868)

Government-wide unearned revenues

Deferred

- $
54,868

$

(220,657)
-

54,868

Special revenue fund deferred revenues

$

(220,657)

NOTE 5 - COMMODITIES
UETHDA receives commodity supplement food from the State of Tennessee, Department of Agriculture for distribution
to low income households. Those commodities received during the year that had not been distributed are recognized as
inventory with a corresponding balance in grant funds received in advance. The value of commodity inventory at June 30,
2018, was $54,868.
NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital asset balances and activity for the year ended June 30, 2018, consisted of the following:

Governmental activities:
Capital assets not being depreciated:
Land

Beginning
Balance
$

Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings and capital improvements
Furniture and equipment
Vehicles

21,000 $

Transfers/
Decreases

Increases

- $

Ending
Balance
- $

966,306
939,802
1,725,320

155,867
331,500

(307,863)

966,306
1,095,669
1,748,957

3,631,428

487,367

(307,863)

3,810,932

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and capital improvements
Furniture and equipment
Vehicles

573,685
902,393
1,430,628

46,845
50,229
124,823

(307,863)

620,530
952,622
1,247,588

Total accumulated depreciation

2,906,706

221,897

(307,863)

2,820,740

724,722

265,470

-

745,722 $

265,470 $

- $ 1,011,192

Total capital assets being depreciated

Total capital assets being depreciated, net
of accumulated depreciation
Governmental activities capital assets,
net of accumulated depreciation

$

-

21,000

990,192
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NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSETS (Continued)
Depreciation expense for the year ended June 30, 2018, was $221,897. This total is broken out by program as follows:
Child education $217,351, Community services programs $3,400, and Local $1,146.
NOTE 7 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Long-term liability balances and activity for the year ended June 30, 2018, consisted of the following:
Beginning
Balance
Accrued annual leave
Net pension liability
Total other postemployment
benefits liability
Total governmental activities
long-term liabilities

$

26,287 $
628,615
255,444

$

910,346 $

Additions

Reductions

Ending
Balance

5,702 $
1,540,262

- $
(1,824,876)

31,989
344,001

30,886

(14,751)

271,579

1,576,850 $

(1,839,627) $

647,569

NOTE 8 - NET POSITION TEMPORARILY RESTRICED TO GRANT PURPOSE
Net position temporarily restricted to grant purpose consisted of the following:
Community Services Local
Housing Local
Reading is Fundamental Donations
Total

$

59,302
10,860
4,548

$

74,710

Community Services Local contributions are used to provide services to low income individuals in the community.
Housing Local contributions support other projects in the community. The Reading is Fundamental donations are to be
used to purchase books for children.
NOTE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN
General Information About the Pension Plan
Plan Description - Employees of UETHDA are provided a defined benefit pension plan through the Public Employee
Retirement Plan, an agent multiple-employer pension plan administered by the TCRS. The TCRS was created by state
statute under Tennessee Code Annotated Title 8, Chapters 34-37. The TCRS Board of Trustees is responsible for the proper
operation and administration of the TCRS. The Tennessee Treasury Department, an agency in the legislative branch of
state government, administers the plans of the TCRS. The TCRS issues a publically available financial report that can be
obtained at www.treasury.tn.gov/tcrs.
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NOTE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN (Continued)
Benefits Provided - Tennessee Code Annotated Title 8, Chapters 34-37 establishes the benefit terms and can be amended
only by the Tennessee General Assembly. The chief legislative body may adopt the benefit terms permitted by statute.
Members are eligible to retire with an unreduced benefit at age 60 with 5 years of service credit or after 30 years of service
credit regardless of age. Benefits are determined by a formula using the member’s highest five consecutive year average
compensation and the member’s years of service credit. Reduced benefits for early retirement are available at age 55 and
vested. Members vest with five years of service credit. Service related disability benefits are provided regardless of length
of service. Five years of service is required for non-service related disability eligibility. The service related and non-service
related disability benefits are determined in the same manner as a service retirement benefit but are reduced 10 percent and
include projected service credits. A variety of death benefits are available under various eligibility criteria. Member and
beneficiary annuitants are entitled to automatic cost of living adjustments (COLAs) after retirement. A COLA is granted
each July for annuitants retired prior to the 2nd of July of the previous year. The COLA is based on the change in the
consumer price index (CPI) during the prior calendar year, capped at 3 percent, and applied to the current benefit. No
COLA is granted if the change in the CPI is less than one-half percent. A one percent COLA is granted if the CPI change
is between one-half percent and one percent. A member who leaves employment may withdraw their employee
contributions, plus any accumulated interest.
Employees Covered by Benefit Terms - At the measurement date of June 30, 2017, the following employees were
covered by the benefit terms:
Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits
Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefits
Active employees

79
328
214
621

Contributions - Contributions for employees are established in the statutes governing the TCRS and may only be changed
by the Tennessee General Assembly. Employees contribute 5 percent of salary. UETHDA makes employer contributions
at the rate set by the Board of Trustees as determined by an actuarial valuation. For the year ended June 30, 2018, employer
contributions for UETHDA were $281,761 based on a rate of 5.93% percent of covered payroll. By law, employer
contributions are required to be paid. The TCRS may intercept UETHDA’s state shared taxes if required employer
contributions are not remitted. The employer's actuarially determined contribution (ADC) and member contributions are
expected to finance the costs of benefits earned by members during the year, the cost of administration, as well as an
amortized portion of any unfunded liability.
Net Pension Liability (Asset)
UETHDA’s net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2017, and the total pension liability used to calculate net
pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date.
Actuarial Assumptions - The total pension liability as of June 30, 2017, actuarial valuation was determined using the
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation
Salary increases
Investment rate of return
Cost-of-Living Adjustment

2.5 percent
Graded salary ranges from 8.72 to 3.46 percent based
on age, including inflation, averaging 4.00 percent
7.25 percent, net of pension plan investment expenses,
including inflation
2.25 percent

Mortality rates were based on actual experience from the June 30, 2016, actuarial experience study adjusted for some of
the expected future improvement in life expectancy.
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NOTE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN (Continued)
The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2017, actuarial valuation were based on the results of an actuarial experience
study performed for the period July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2016. The demographic assumptions were adjusted to more
closely reflect actual and expected future experience.
Changes of assumption - In 2017, the following assumptions were changed: decreased inflation rate from 3.00 percent
to 2.50 percent; decreased the investment rate of return from 7.5 percent to 7.25 percent; decreased the cost-of-living
adjustment from 2.50 percent to 2.25 percent; decreased salary growth graded ranges from an average of 4.25 percent to
an average of 4.00 percent; and modified mortality assumptions.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was established by the TCRS Board of Trustees in
conjunction with the June 30, 2016, actuarial experience study. A blend of future capital market projections and historical
market returns was used in a building-block method in which a best-estimate of expected future real rates of return
(expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) is developed for each major asset class. These
best-estimates are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates
of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation of 2.5 percent.
The best-estimates of geometric real rates of return and the TCRS investment policy target asset allocation for each major
asset class are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class
U.S. equity
Developed market international equity
Emerging market international equity
Private equity and strategic lending
U.S. fixed income
Real estate
Short-term securities

Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return

Target
Allocation

5.69%
5.29%
6.36%
5.79%
2.01%
4.32%
0.00%

31%
14%
4%
20%
20%
10%
1%
100%

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was established by the TCRS Board of Trustees as 7.5
percent based on a blending of the three factors described above.
Discount Rate - The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.5 percent. The projection of cash flows
used to determine the discount rate assumed that employee contributions will be made at the current rate and that
contributions from UETHDA will be made at the actuarially determined contribution rate pursuant to an actuarial valuation
in accordance with the funding policy of the TCRS Board of Trustees and as required to be paid by state statute. Based on
those assumptions, the pension plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make projected future benefit
payments of current active and inactive members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
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NOTE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN (Continued)
Changes in Net Pension Liability (Asset)
Total Pension
Liability
Balance at June 30, 2016

$

Changes for the year:
Service cost
Interest
Expected vs. actual experience
Changes in Assumptions
Contributions- employer
Contributions- employee
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds
Administrative expense
Net changes
Balance at June 30, 2017

$

Plan Fiduciary
Net Pension
Net Position Liability (Asset)

11,776,294 $

11,147,679 $

628,615

402,707
893,957
(76,055)
228,294
(519,144)
-

264,771
223,249
1,260,801
(519,144)
(15,304)

402,707
893,957
(76,055)
228,294
(264,771)
(223,249)
(1,260,801)
15,304

929,759

1,214,373

(284,614)

12,706,053 $

12,362,052 $

344,001

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability (Asset) to Changes in the Discount Rate - The following presents the net
pension liability (asset) of UETHDA calculated using the discount rate of 7.25 percent, as well as what the net pension
liability (asset) would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6.25 percent) or 1 percentage-point higher (8.25 percent) than the current rate:

1% Decrease
(6.25%)
Net Pension Liability (Asset)

$

Current
Discount Rate
(7.25%)

2,149,441 $

1% Increase
(8.25%)

344,001 $

1,116,709

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
Pension Expense - For the year ended June 30, 2018, UETHDA recognized pension expense of $308,608.
Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources - For the year ended June 30, 2018, UETHDA
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Expected vs. actual experience
Projected vs. actual earnings on investments
Changes in assumptions
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date
of June 30, 2017

$

214,439 $
182,635
281,761

$

678,835 $

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
262,655
2,704
265,359
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NOTE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN (Continued)
The amount shown above for “Contributions subsequent to the measurement date of June 30, 2017” will be recognized as
a reduction (increase) to net pension liability (asset) in the following measurement period.
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be
recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year Ended June 30:
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

$

57,117
145,798
(16,352)
(54,845)
-

In the table shown above, positive amounts will increase pension expense while negative amounts will decrease pension
expense.
Payable to the Pension Plan
At June 30, 2018, UETHDA reported a payable of $40,801 for the outstanding amount of contributions to the pension plan
required at the year ended June 30, 2018.
NOTE 10 - OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (“OPEB”)
Closed Local Government OPEB Plan
General Information About the OPEB Plan
Plan description - Employees of UETHDA, who were hired prior to July 1, 2015, are provided with pre-65 retiree health
insurance benefits through the closed Local Government OPEB Plan (LGOP) administered by the Tennessee Department
of Finance and Administration. This plan is considered to be multiple-employer defined benefit plan that is used to provide
postemployment benefits other than pensions (OPEB). However, for accounting purposes, this plan will be treated as a
single-employer plan. All eligible pre-65 retired employees and disability participants of local governments, who choose
coverage, participate in the LGOP. This plan is closed to the employees of all participating employers that were hired on
or after July 1, 2015.
Benefits provided - UETHDA offers the LGOP to provide health insurance coverage to eligible pre-65 retirees and
disabled participants of local governments. Insurance coverage is the only postemployment benefit provided to retirees.
An insurance committee created in accordance with TCA 8-27-701 establishes and amends the benefit terms of the LGOP.
All members have the option of choosing between the premier preferred provider organization (PPO), standard PPO,
limited PPO or the wellness health savings consumer-driven health plan (CDHP) for healthcare benefits. Retired plan
members, of the LGOP, receive the same plan benefits as active employees, at a blended premium rate that considers the
cost of all participants. This creates an implicit subsidy for retirees. Participating employers determine their own policy
related to direct subsidies provided for the retiree premiums. UETHDA does not directly subsidize and is only subject to
the implicit subsidy. The LGOP is funded on a pay-as-you-go basis and there are no assets accumulating in a trust that
meets the criteria of paragraph 4 of GASB Statement No. 75.
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NOTE 10 - OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (“OPEB”) (Continued)
Employees Covered by Benefit Terms
At July 1, 2017, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms:
Inactive employees currently receiving benefit payments
Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefit payments
Active employees

155
155

An insurance committee, created in accordance with TCA 8-27-701, establishes the required payments to the LGOP by
member employers and employees through the blended premiums established for active and retired employees. Claims
liabilities of the plan are periodically computed using actuarial and statistical techniques to establish premium rates. For
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018, UETHDA made no claim payments to the LGOP for OPEB benefits.
Total OPEB Liability
Actuarial Assumptions and Other Inputs
The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 2017, actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions
and other inputs, applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless otherwise specified:
Inflation
Salary increases
Healthcare cost trend rates
Retiree’s share of benefit-related costs

2.25 percent
Graded salary ranges from 3.44 to 8.72 percent based on age,
Including inflation, averaging 4percent.
7.5% for 2018, decreasing annually over a 33 year period to an
ultimate rate of 3.71%.
Members are required to make monthly contributions in order
to maintain their coverage. For the purposes of this valuation
a weighted average has been used with weights derived from the
current distribution of members among plans offered.

Unless noted otherwise, the actuarial demographic assumptions used in the June 30, 2017, valuations were the same as
those employed in the July 1, 2017, Pension Actuarial Valuation of the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System
(TCRS). These assumptions were developed by TCRS based on the results of an actuarial experience study for the period
July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2016. The demographic assumptions were adjusted to more closely reflect actual and expected
future experience. Mortality tables are used to measure the probabilities of participants dying before and after retirement.
The mortality rates employed in this valuation are taken from the RP-2014 Healthy Participant Mortality Table for
Annuitants for non-disabled post-retirement mortality, with mortality improvement projected to all future years using Scale
MP-2016. Post-retirement tables are Blue Collar and adjusted with a 2% load for males and a -3% load for females.
Mortality rates for impaired lives are the same as those used by TCRS and are taken from a gender distinct table published
in the IRS Ruling 96-7 for disabled lives with a 10% load. Mortality rates were based on the results of a statewide
experience study (undertaken on behalf of TCRS).
Discount Rate - The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was 3.56 percent. This rate reflects the interest
rate derived from yields on 20-year, tax-exempt general obligation municipal bonds, prevailing on the measurement date,
with an average rating of AA/Aa as shown on the Fidelity 20-Year Municipal GO AA index.
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NOTE 10 - OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (“OPEB”) (Continued)
Changes in the Total OPEB Liability
Total OPEB
Liability
Balance at June 30, 2016

$

Changes for the year:
Service cost
Interest
Changes in Assumptions

255,444
22,762
8,124
(14,751)

Net changes

16,135

Balance at June 30, 2017

$

271,579

Changes in Assumptions - The discount rate was changed from 2.92% as of the beginning of the measurement period to
3.56% as of June 30, 2017. This change in assumption decreased the total OPEB liability.
Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to the Discount Rate Assumption
Regarding the sensitivity of the total OPEB liability to changes in the discount rate, the following presents the plan’s total
OPEB liability, calculated using a discount rate of 3.56%, as well as what the plan’s total OPEB liability would be if it
were calculated using a discount rate that is one percent lower or one percent higher:
Discount Rate Assumption
1% Decrease
Current
1% Increase
(2.56%)
(3.56%)
(4.56%)
Total OPEB Liability

$

294,869 $

271,579 $

249,692

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to the Healthcare Cost Trend Rate Assumption
Regarding the sensitivity of the total OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates, the following presents
the plan’s total OPEB liability, calculated using the assumed trend rates as well as what the plan’s total OPEB liability
would be if it were calculated using a trend rate that is one percent lower or one percent higher:
Healthcare Cost Trend Rate Assumption
1% Decrease
Current
1% Increase
(6.50% to
(7.50% to
(8.50% to
2.71%)
Total OPEB Liability

$

235,990 $

3.71%)
271,579 $

4.71%)
313,949
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NOTE 10 - OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (“OPEB”) (Continued)
OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to OPEB
OPEB Expense - For the year ended June 30, 2018, UETHDA recognized OPEB expense of $29,283.
Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources - For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018,
UETHDA reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB benefits in the LGOP
from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Changes in assumptions
Employer payments subsequent to the measurement date
of June 30, 2017

$

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
- $

2,921
$

2,921 $

13,148
13,148

The amounts shown above for “Employer payments subsequent to the measurement date of June 30, 2017” will be
recognized as a reduction to total OPEB liability in the following measurement period.
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized
in OPEB expense as follows:
Year Ended June 30:
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

$

(1,603)
(1,603)
(1,603)
(1,603)
(1,603)
(5,133)

In the table above, positive amounts will increase OPEB expense while negative amounts will decrease OPEB expense.
NOTE 11 - CONCENTRATIONS
Approximately 97% of UETHDA’s revenues consist of direct federal grants and being a subrecipient of federal grants
administered by the State of Tennessee. Approximately 60% of revenues were Head Start monies received under a grant
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The other 37% consists of monies received for UETHDA’s
other programs in their position of being a subrecipient of federal grants administered by the State of Tennessee.
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NOTE 12 - IN-KIND REVENUES
UETHDA is required to obtain local support of the total cost of the Head Start and Retired Senior Volunteer programs in
the form of in-kind contributions. This can be in the form of rent-free use of space in school classrooms, manpower
provided by parents of Head Start children, and other forms of non-cash contributions. The amount of in-kind revenue is
also recognized as expense so that the effect on the UETHDA’s operations is zero. In-kind revenue and expenses are not
included in the basic financial statements. Program expenditures in the Schedule of Program Activity include in-kind
revenues and expenses. The final page of the Schedule of Program Activity is a reconciliation of total revenues and
expenses, which include in-kind, to the amounts reported in the statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund
balances.
NOTE 13 - OPERATING LEASE AGREEMENTS
UETHDA leases various facilities for operation of its programs. Rentals paid for real estate for the year ended June 30,
2018, totaled $136,479. All of UETHDA’s real estate and equipment leases are cancelable with thirty days notice in the
event that UETHDA loses federal funding for any program which utilizes leased property.
NOTE 14 - RISK MANAGEMENT
Significant losses are covered by commercial insurance for all major programs. For insured programs, there have been no
significant reductions in insurance coverage. Settlement amounts have not exceeded insurance coverage for the current
year or the three prior years.
NOTE 15 - NET ASSET RESTATEMENT
As discussed in note 1, GASB No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than
Pensions was implemented during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. The implementation of this standard required the
beginning unrestricted net assets as presented in the government-wide financial statements to be reduced by the total other
postemployment benefits liability as of June 30, 2017, which was $255,444.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Changes in Net Pension Liability (Asset) and Related Ratios Based on Participation in the
Public Employee Pension Plan of TCRS and Related Notes (Unaudited)
Year Ended June 30, 2018
Last Fiscal Year Ended June 30
Total pension liability
Service cost
Interest
Differences between actual and expected experience
Change of assumptions
Benefit payments, including refunds of employee contributions
Net change in total pension liability

2014
$

Total pension liability- beginning
Total pension liability- ending
Plan fiduciary net position
Contributions- employer
Contributions- employee
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds of employee contributions
Administrative expense
Other changes
Net change in plan fiduciary net position

$
$

10,399,469

$

$

303,861 $
191,350
1,528,488
(435,857)
(7,443)
1,580,399

Net pension (asset) liability

$

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability

10,751,314

342,550 $
787,308
338,444
(489,162)
979,140

11,378,609

2017

364,632 $
862,261
(336,351)
(492,857)
397,685
11,378,609

$

172,693 $
215,869
329,866
(489,162)
(10,790)
218,476
10,751,314

11,776,294

402,707
893,957
(76,055)
228,294
(519,144)
929,759
11,776,294

$

169,772 $
212,217
289,724
(492,857)
(15,605)
14,638
177,889
10,969,790

12,706,053
264,771
223,249
1,260,801
(519,144)
(15,304)
1,214,373
11,147,679

$

10,969,790

$

11,147,679

$

12,362,052

(351,845) $

408,819

$

628,615

$

344,001

103.38%
$

2016

10,399,469

9,170,915

Plan fiduciary net position- ending

Net pension (asset) liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

337,222 $
713,169
395,318
(435,857)
1,009,852
9,389,617

Plan fiduciary net position- beginning

Covered-employee payroll

2015

3,826,968
-9.19%

96.41%
$

4,317,321
9.47%

94.66%
$

4,244,291
14.81%

97.29%
$

4,464,928
7.70%

Notes to Schedule:
* Changes of assumptions. In 2017, amounts reported as changes of assumptions resulted from changes to the inflation rate, investment rate of return, cost-ofliving adjustment, salary growth and mortality improvements.
** This is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively. Years will be added to this schedule in the
future fiscal years until 10 years of information is available.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Contributions Based on Participation in the Public Employee Pension Plan of TCRS (Unaudited)
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Last Fiscal Year Ended June 30
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Actuarially determined contribution
Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution

$

303,861
303,861

$

172,693
172,693

$

169,771
169,771

$

264,771
264,771

$

281,761
281,761

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Covered-employee payroll

$

3,826,968

$

4,317,321

$

4,244,291

$

4,464,928

$

4,751,456

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

7.94%

4.00%

4.00%

* This is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively. Years will be added
to this schedule in the future fiscal years until 10 years of information is available.
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See notes to the schedule of contributions based on participation in the Public Employee Pension Plan of TCRS (Unaudited).

5.93%

5.93%

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Notes to the Schedule of Contributions Based on Participation
In the Public Employee Pension Plan of TCRS (Unaudited)
June 30, 2018

NOTE 1 - VALUATION DATE
Actuarially determined contribution rates for 2018 were calculated based on the June 30, 2016, actuarial valuation.
NOTE 2 - METHODS AND ASSUMPTIONS USED TO DETERMINE CONTRIBUTION RATES
Actuarial Cost Method
Amortization Method
Remaining Amortization Period
Asset Valuation
Inflation
Salary Increases
Investment Rate of Return
Retirement Age
Mortality
Cost of Living Adjustments

Entry age normal
Level dollar, closed (not to exceed 20 years)
Varies by year
10-year smoothed within a 20 percent corridor to market value
3.0 percent
Graded salary ranges from 8.97 to 3.71 percent based on age,
including inflation
7.5 percent, net of investment expense, including inflation
Pattern of retirement determined by experience study
Customized table based on actual experience including an
adjustment for some anticipated improvement
2.5 percent, if provided
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Schedule of Changes in Other Postemployment Benefits
Liability and Related Ratios and Related Notes (Unaudited)
Year Ended June 30, 2018
Last Fiscal Year Ended June 30
Total other postemployment benefits liability
Service cost
Interest
Change of assumptions
Net change in total other postemployment benefits liability

2017
$

22,762
8,124
(14,751)
16,135
255,444

Total other postemployment benefits liability- beginning
Total other postemployment benefits liability- ending

$

271,579

Covered-employee payroll

$

3,380,141

Total other postemployment benefits liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

8.03%

Notes to Schedule:
* There are no assets accumulating, in a trust that meet the criteria in paragraph 4 of GASB Statement No. 75, related to
this OPEB plan.
** The amount reported for each fiscal year were determined as of the prior fiscal year-end.
*** This is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively.
Years will be added to this schedule in the future fiscal years until 10 years of information is available.

See independent auditors’ report.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Program Activity
Year Ended June 30, 2018

CFDA
Number

Grant
Number

Program Name

Program
Period

Grantor Agency

06/30/17
Receivable
(Grant Funds
Received in
Advance)

Program
or Award
Amount

2017/2018
Other
Revenue

2017/2018
Receipts

Expenditures

Excess of
Expenditures
Over
Revenue

06/30/18
Grant Funds
Received in
Advance

$

$

06/30/18
Receivable

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS AS IDENTIFIED IN THE CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE
Department of Agriculture
10.569
N/A

10.558

03-47-55965-00-9

10.558

03-47-55965-00-10

10.568

62675

10.568

66732

81.042

WAP-16-15

81.042

WAP-17-15

The Emerg. Food Assist. Prog.
(Noncash assistance)

Tennessee Department of
Agriculture

07/01/17-06/30/18

N/A

Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CCFP)
Child and Adult Care Food

Tennessee Department of
Human Services
Tennessee Department of

10/01/16-09/30/17

N/A

15,944

80,047

-

64,103

-

-

-

10/01/17-09/30/18

N/A

-

266,293

-

267,485

-

-

1,192

Program (CCFP)
Subtotal 10.558

Human Services
15,944

346,340

-

331,588

-

-

1,192

Emergency Food Assistance
Program
Emergency Food Assistance

Tennessee Department of
Agriculture
Tennessee Department of

Program
Subtotal 10.568

Agriculture

Weatherization Assistance
for Low-Income Persons
Weatherization Assistance
for Low-Income Persons
Subtotal 81.042

Tennessee Housing
Development Agency
Tennessee Housing
Development Agency

Department of Health and Human Services
93.568
LIHEAP-16B-19
Low-Income Home Energy
93.568

LIHEAP-17-19

93.568

LWx-16-15

93.568

LWx-17-15

$

(44,171) $

197,689

$

-

$

186,992

-

54,868

$

-

10/01/16-09/30/17

92,000

59,622

72,782

-

13,160

-

-

-

10/01/17-09/30/18

91,000

-

26,259

-

50,359

-

-

24,100

59,622

99,041

-

63,519

-

-

24,100

07/01/16-06/30/17

454,014

171,212

171,212

-

-

-

-

-

07/01/17-06/30/18

309,198

-

88,830

-

159,188

-

-

70,358

171,212

260,042

-

159,188

-

-

70,358

Tennessee Department of

07/01/16-06/30/17

4,129,942

253,434

253,434

-

-

-

-

-

Assistance Program
Low-Income Home Energy

Human Services
Tennessee Housing

07/01/17-09/30/18

4,610,583

-

3,617,574

-

4,025,910

-

-

408,336

Assistance Program
Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program Weatherization
Low-Income Home Energy

Development Agency
Tennessee Housing
Development Agency
Tennessee Housing

01/01/16-09/30/17

469,014

146,860

182,015

-

35,155

-

-

-

09/30/17-09/30/18

247,881

-

41,811

-

118,830

-

-

77,019

Assistance Program Weatherization
Subtotal 93.568

Development Agency
400,294

4,094,834

-

4,179,895

-

-

485,355

Tennessee Department of
Human Services
Tennessee Department of
Human Services
Tennessee Department of

93.569

Z-17-49120

Community Services Block Grant

93.569

Z-18-49120

Community Services Block Grant

93.569

Z-18-49120a

Community Services Block Grant

07/01/16-06/30/17

1,229,301

238,910

238,910

-

-

-

-

-

07/01/17-03/31/18

1,047,100

-

699,833

4,638

704,471

-

-

-

04/01/18-09/30/18

1,047,100

-

142,609

1,130

264,179

-

-

120,440

238,910

1,081,352

5,768

968,650

-

-

120,440

Human Services
Subtotal 93.569
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Program Activity (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2018

CFDA
Number

Grant
Number

Program Name

Grantor Agency

Program
Period

06/30/17
Receivable
(Grant Funds
Received in
Advance)

Program
or Award
Amount

2017/2018
Other
Revenue

2017/2018
Receipts

Expenditures

Excess of
Expenditures
Over
Revenue

06/30/18
Grant Funds
Received in
Advance

$

$

06/30/18
Receivable

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS AS IDENTIFIED IN THE CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE (Continued)
Department of Health and Human Services (Continued)
93.600

04CH4688/04

Head Start Full-Year, Part-Day

93.600

04CH4688/04

93.600

N/A

Head Start Training and
Technical Assistance
In-Kind Contributions

93.600

04CH4688/05

Head Start Full-Year, Part-Day

93.600

04CH4688/05

93.600

N/A

Head Start Training and
Technical Assistance
In-Kind Contributions
Subtotal 93.600

Corporation for National and Community Service
94.002
16SRSTN003
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
94.002
94.002

N/A
16SRSTN003

94.002

N/A

In-Kind Contributions
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
In-Kind Contributions

U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services
U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services
N/A

01/01/17-12/31/17

9,212,773

01/01/17-12/31/17

90,372

-

41,499

-

41,499

-

-

-

01/01/17-12/31/17

2,325,787

-

-

1,328,232

1,328,232

-

-

-

U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services
U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services
N/A

01/01/18-12/31/18

8,645,761

-

3,879,945

-

4,103,624

-

-

223,679

01/01/18-12/31/18

90,372

-

63,732

-

63,732

-

-

-

01/01/18-12/31/18

2,184,034

222,053

9,545,040

964,052
2,293,478

964,052
11,840,144

-

-

223,679

Corp. for National and
Community Service
N/A
Corp. for National and
Community Service
N/A

04/01/17-03/31/18

54,775

2,654

39,811

37,157

-

-

-

04/01/17-03/31/18
04/01/18-03/31/19

15,054
53,053

-

-

11,290
-

11,290
16,820

-

-

16,820

04/01/18-03/31/19

15,054

Subtotal 94.002
Department of Homeland Security
97.024
33-763400-005
97.024

34-763400-005

Emergency Food & Shelter
Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

34-768600-001

Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

33-769200-004

Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

34-769200-004

Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

33-771000-001

Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

34-771000-001

Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

33-779800-001

Emergency Food & Shelter

97.024

34-779800-001

Emergency Food & Shelter
Subtotal 97.024
Total Federal Financial Assistance
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United Way National
Board - Carter Co.
United Way National
Board - Carter Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Hancock Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Hawkins Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Hawkins Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Johnson Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Johnson Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Unicoi Co.
U.S. Dept. of Homeland
Security-Unicoi Co.

$

222,053

$

5,559,864

$

1,194

$

5,339,005

-

-

$

-

-

-

3,764

3,764

-

-

-

2,654

39,811

15,054

69,031

-

-

16,820

11/01/15-05/31/17

11,800

5,900

5,900

-

-

-

-

-

10/01/16-01/31/18

12,000

-

11,374

-

11,374

-

-

-

10/01/16-01/31/18

3,451

-

3,451

-

3,451

-

-

-

11/01/15-03/31/17

17,288

8,644

8,644

-

-

-

-

-

10/01/16-01/31/18

14,688

-

14,688

-

14,688

-

-

-

09/01/15-03/31/17

7,571

3,786

3,786

-

-

-

-

-

10/01/16-01/31/18

6,764

-

6,764

-

6,764

-

-

-

11/01/15-03/31/17

8,862

4,431

4,431

-

-

-

-

-

10/01/16-01/31/18

8,488

-

8,488

-

8,488

-

-

-

22,761

67,526

-

44,765

-

-

-

1,089,279

15,731,675

2,314,300

17,843,772

-

54,868

941,944

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Program Activity (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2018

CFDA
Number

Grant
Number

OTHER ASSISTANCE
N/A
N/A

Program Name
State Appropriated

Grantor Agency
State of TN

Program
Period
07/01/16-06/30/17

06/30/17
Receivable
(Grant Funds
Received in
Advance)

Program
or Award
Amount
$

25,050

$

Total Other Assistance
Total - Special Revenue Fund
GENERAL AND LOCAL FUND ACTIVITY
Agency Operations
TOTALS
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Donations, Interest Income
$

2017/2018
Other
Revenue

2017/2018
Receipts
-

$

25,050

$

Expenditures
-

$

25,050

Excess of
Expenditures
Over
Revenue

06/30/18
Grant Funds
Received in
Advance

$

$

-

-

06/30/18
Receivable
$

-

-

25,050

-

25,050

-

-

-

1,089,279

15,756,725

2,314,300

17,868,822

-

54,868

941,944

-

-

107,310

78,135

29,175

-

-

2,421,610

$ 17,946,957

1,089,279

$

15,756,725

$

$

29,175

$

54,868

$

941,944

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Program Activity (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Note: Included in other revenue is in-kind contributions required by grant awards. In-kind is recorded at fair value and is recognized in the period received. The in-kind
recorded relates primarily to the Head Start program and consists of volunteer services, donated facilities, and donated materials. In-kind is not recorded in the
combined statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances.
The revenue and expenditures are as follows:
REVENUE
(Prior year grant receivable) funds received in advance
Current grant receipts
Current grant funds received in advance
Current grant receivable
Deferred revenues

$

Net grant and commodity revenue
Other revenue
In-kind
Total revenue per
combined statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund
balances (see page 16)
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(1,089,279)
15,756,725
(54,868)
941,944
220,657

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures
In-kind contributions

$

17,946,957
(2,307,338)

$

15,639,619

15,775,179
2,421,610
(2,307,338)

$

15,889,451

Total expenditures per
combined statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund
balances (see page 16)

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/Program Title
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Food Distribution Cluster
(Passed-Through Tennessee Department of Agriculture)
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (Food Commodities)
(Noncash assistance)
(Passed-Through Tennessee Department of Agriculture)
The Emergency Food Assistance Program
The Emergency Food Assistance Program
Subtotal 10.568

CFDA
Number

10.569

10.568
10.568

$

186,992

13,160
50,359
63,519
250,511

Subtotal Food Distribution Cluster
(Passed-Through Tennessee Department of Human Services)
Child and Adult Care Food Program
Child and Adult Care Food Program

Federal
Expenditures

10.558
10.558

64,103
267,485
331,588

Subtotal 10.558
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
(Passed-Through Tennessee Housing Development Agency)
Weatherization Assistance for Low-Income Persons

81.042

159,188

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
(Passed-Through Tennessee Housing Development Agency)
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program

93.568
93.568
93.568

4,025,910
35,155
118,830
4,179,895

Subtotal 93.568
(Passed-Through Tennessee Department of Human Services)
Community Services Block Grant
Community Services Block Grant

93.569
93.569

962,882

Subtotal 93.569
Direct Grant
Head Start Full-Year, Part-Day (includes delegate expenses of $837,568)
Head Start Training and Technical Assistance (includes delegate expenses of $10,785)
Head Start Full-Year, Part-Day (includes delegate expenses of $780,004)
Head Start Training and Technical Assistance (includes delegate expenses of $8,864)

93.600
93.600
93.600
93.600

Subtotal 94.002
See independent auditors’ report.
See notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards.

5,337,811
41,499
4,103,624
63,732
9,546,666

Subtotal 93.600
CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
Direct Grant
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Retired Senior Volunteer Program

699,833
263,049

94.002
94.002

37,157
16,820
53,977
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (Continued)

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/Program Title

CFDA
Number

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
Direct Grant
Emergency Food and Shelter
Emergency Food and Shelter
Emergency Food and Shelter
Emergency Food and Shelter

97.024
97.024
97.024
97.024

(Passed-Through United Way National)
Emergency Food and Shelter

97.024

Federal
Expenditures

$

11,374
44,765

Subtotal 97.024
TOTAL FEDERAL PROGRAMS

See independent auditors’ report.
See notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards.

3,451
14,688
6,764
8,488

$

15,529,472
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
June 30, 2018

NOTE 1 - SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
The schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the federal grant activity of UETHDA and is presented on the
accrual basis of accounting. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards. Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented
in, or used in the preparation of, the basic financial statements.
NOTE 2 - SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM ACTIVITY
The expenses included in the schedule of program activity include both federal and nonfederal expenditures for the period
July 1, 2017, to June 30, 2018. The federal expenditures on this schedule represent the amount of federal grant monies
expended.
NOTE 3 - INDIRECT COSTS
UETHDA accumulates administrative costs in an indirect cost pool and allocates these costs to programs based on each
program’s total direct expenditures. Administrative costs are those costs incurred for the common benefit of all UETHDA
programs that cannot be readily identified with a final cost objective. This plan has been approved by the Department of
Health and Human Services. The approved provisional rate for the year ended June 30, 2018, was 5.82%.
NOTE 4 - DELEGATE AGENCIES
UETHDA delegates a portion of their federal Head Start program to two local school districts. Expenses reported by the
delegates for the year ended June 30, 2018, are as follows:
Federal
Delegate Agency

Head Start

Carter County Head Start
Johnson County Board of Education
Total

$

1,041,208
596,013

$

1,637,221

NOTE 5 - IN-KIND
The Head Start program, funded by the Department of Health and Human Services, requires that the program receive a
nonfederal share equal to 25% of total federal expenditures. The nonfederal in-kind contributions were received by
UETHDA and delegate agencies as follows:
Delegates/UETHDA
Carter County Head Start
Johnson County Board of Education
Subtotal
UETHDA
Total Head Start in-kind

04CH4688/04 04CH4688/05
$

97,207 $
50,844
148,051
1,180,181

$ 1,328,232 $

145,857 $
100,426
246,283
717,769

Total
243,064
151,270
394,334
1,897,950

964,052 $ 2,292,284
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters
Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

To the Board of Directors
Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc.
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities and major governmental funds
of Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc. “UETHDA”, as of and for the year ended June 30,
2018, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise UETHDA’s basic financial
statements and have issued our report thereon dated December 13, 2018.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered UETHDA’s internal control over
financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for
the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of UETHDA’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness
of UETHDA’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will
not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to
merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we
consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether UETHDA’s financial statements are free from material
misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial
statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our
audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of
noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Tennessee | Kentucky | Indiana

Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any
other purpose.

Kingsport, Tennessee
December 13, 2018
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Compliance for Each Major Program and on Internal Control
Over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance

To the Board of Directors
Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc.
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc.’s “UETHDA” compliance with the types
of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material
effect on each of UETHDA’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2018. UETHDA’s major federal
programs are identified in the summary of auditors’ results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and
questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of its
federal awards applicable to its federal programs.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of UETHDA’s major federal programs based on
our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of compliance in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States; the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards
and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material
effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about
UETHDA’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal
programs. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of UETHDA’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, UETHDA complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30,
2018.
Report on Internal Control over Compliance
Management of UETHDA is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance
with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance,
we considered UETHDA’s internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct
and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to test

Tennessee | Kentucky | Indiana

and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an
opinion on the effectiveness of UETHDA’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis.
A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal
control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than
a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform Guidance.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Kingsport, Tennessee
December 13, 2018

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Year Ended June 30, 2018

I. Summary of Auditors’ Results
Financial Statements
Type of auditors’ report issued:
Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness identified?
Significant deficiencies identified that are not considered to be
a material weakness?

UNMODIFIED
NO
X

YES

X

Non-compliance material to financial statements noted?

X

Federal Awards
Type of auditors’ report issued for major federal programs:
Internal control over major programs:
Material weakness identified?
Significant deficiencies identified that is not considered to be
a material weakness?
Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B Programs:

UNMODIFIED
NO
X

YES

X
X
$

750,000

The major federal programs for Upper East Tennessee Human Development Agency, Inc.
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018, are:
Program Name
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
Community Services Block Grant

CFDA
93.568
93.569

II. Findings and Questioned Costs - Financial Statement Audit
There were no questioned costs identified during the year ended June 30, 2018.
There were no findings deemed to be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies
in internal control relative to financial reporting.
II. Findings and Questioned Costs - Major Programs
There were no questioned costs identified during the year ended June 30, 2018.
There were no findings deemed to be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies
in internal control relative to the major programs.
There were no findings of noncompliance relative to either of the major programs.

See independent auditors’ report.
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UPPER EAST TENNESSEE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, INC.
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2018

III. Detailed Findings
There were no 2018 findings.
IV. Prior Year Findings
There were no 2017 findings.

See independent auditors’ report.
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